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By Aamina Ahmad

Oberon Books Ltd, United Kingdom, 2016. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand
New Book. Surrounded by lies and deceit how do you work out who is telling the truth? When highly
decorated war hero, Colonel Tariq joins the intelligence agency, his rise to the top seems assured.
But in his first case he discovers a CIA agent has killed a young prostitute and a diplomatic crisis
erupts. As the two nations negotiate, angry mobs take to the streets and he is caught up in a
national scandal. Tariq is instructed to eliminate the only witness and instigate a cover up, trapping
him in a terrible moral dilemma. As his professional ambition and private life collide, he must make
a life changing decision that will have far reaching consequences for the future of his family and his
country.
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An exceptional ebook and the font employed was fascinating to read through. I actually have study and so i am certain that i will likely to read once again
yet again in the future. Your life period is going to be change as soon as you complete looking at this book.
-- Nelle Scha efer  I--  Nelle Scha efer  I

This book is fantastic. This is certainly for all those who statte there had not been a really worth reading. It is extremely di icult to leave it before
concluding, once you begin to read the book.
-- Pr of . Da le Fa hey MD-- Pr of . Da le Fa hey MD
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